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Abstract. In the Netherlands, the concept of a multifunctional dike has already often been implemented, and has been 
identified as a promising climate adaptation measure. In a multifunctional dike, functions like urban development, 
transport infrastructure, recreation, agriculture or nature are deliberately combined with its primary flood protection 
function. This means that the design must be based on the requirements and life span of all different functions, while 
in a monofunctional dike only the flood protection function is considered. By accommodating other functions, a 
multifunctional dike may easier fit into, or even contribute to the quality of the landscape. Moreover, these other 
functions may help in financing the flood protection works, but governance is more complicated. To avoid costly 
adjustments forthcoming from changed safety standards, incorporation of multiple functions can require a more 
“robust” flood defence than a monofunctional flood defence. A robust flood defence can withstand more extreme 
situations than required by the present safety standards, and has a substantially lower flooding probability. Therefore, 
a multifunctional dike may be attractive in view of the uncertainties regarding the effects of climate change and a 
changing world. Moreover, it will result in reduced flood risk. As part of the Dutch Delta programme, several 
explorative studies on multifunctional dikes were initiated. Most studies focused on urban areas, but also in the rural 
area interest emerged for multifunctional dikes, e.g. for the integration of salt marshes into the flood defences. 
Marshes provide valuable habitat for vegetation and invertebrate species, and are important for wading birds. 
Furthermore, under condition of abundant sediment availability they can keep pace with sea level rise. Explorative 
modelling results indicate that vegetated forelands affect wave heights, even under extreme conditions. However, the 
inclusion of a vegetated foreland into the dike design does not automatically mean that nature values and flood 
protection are well integrated. Flood protection imposes rather different requirements on the extent and features of 
marshes than nature conservation and development. Wave damping is most effective with a high and stable marsh, 
while nature thrives with dynamic processes and differences in elevation. Therefore, only a design that allows natural 
marsh dynamics and includes different marsh zones could combine nature values with flood protection. In practice, 
this means a dike design with an uncertain foreland, that offers space for natural processes. The uncertainty in 
foreland development reduces the possible flood risk reduction. In our paper we describe the critical points of interest 
concerning risk reduction in this system.  

 
1 Introduction 

Since the flood disaster of 1953, the Netherlands has 
implemented a risk-based flood protection strategy using 
so-called ‘dike-rings’. By law, the dike rings must protect 
the encircled hinterland against river floods and storm 
surges of a severity that could be statistically expected at 
a frequency varying from 1/1,250 years-1 to 1/10,000 
years-1, depending on the region and the related values at 
risk [1]. Dike design is not only tailored to these 
statistically derived extreme water levels and related 
wave heights, but also to the allowed quantity of wave 
overtopping (which depends on the economic values in 
the hinterland and the features of the inner dike slope). 
Furthermore, the design anticipates to some extent on 
unforeseen changes and uncertainties with respect to 
subsidence and climate change over the planning horizon 

(50 years and 100 years for a dike in built-up areas) by 
adding some additional height to the calculated required 
height and by the reservation of a zone to allow for dike 
reinforcements in the future [2]. This may be called a 
“robust design” as the dike is designed to be slightly 
over-dimensioned according to the actual assessment 
standards at the time of construction. Dutch law 
prescribes not only dike design requirements, but also 
their periodic assessment and management. Currently the 
Dutch flood protection is in transition towards a new 
probabilistic risk approach where safety standards are 
expressed as flooding probabilities of parts of the dike 
ring area. This implies that multiple failure mechanisms 
for all dike sections in the dike ring must be considered, 
and then combined to obtain flooding probabilities for the 
dike ring parts. This new risk approach will be especially 
challenging for multifunctional dikes. In a 
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multifunctional dike, functions like urban development, 
transport infrastructure, recreation, agriculture or nature 
are deliberately combined with its primary flood 
protection function. This means that the design of each 
dike-section must be based on the requirements and life 
span of all different functions present, while in a 
monofunctional dike only the flood protection function is 
considered. To avoid costly adjustments forthcoming 
from changed standards, demographic or economic 
developments, or new insights, the incorporation of 
multiple functions often results in an over dimensioned 
design, i.e. a more robust design than is required from a 
safety perspective. Robustness can be defined as the 
ability of a system to remain functioning under 
disturbances, where the magnitude of the disturbance is 
variable and uncertain [e.g. 3-6].  

Because a robust flood defence can withstand more 
extreme situations than required by the present safety 
standards, a multifunctional dike may be attractive in 
view of the uncertainties regarding the effects of climate 
change and a changing world. As part of the Dutch Delta 
programme [7], several explorative studies on 
multifunctional dikes were initiated. Most studies focused 
on urban areas, but also in the rural area interest emerged 
for multifunctional dikes, e.g. for the integration of salt 
marshes into the flood defence design [8]. Marshes 
provide valuable habitat for vegetation and invertebrate 
species [see e.g. 9, 10], and are important for wading 
birds [e.g. 11]. But they also function as a natural flood 
defence [see e.g. 12-17]. They break incoming waves, 
reduce wave length and velocity, and ultimately dissipate 
wave energy via friction with vegetation and the marsh 
surface [e.g. 18]. This wave damping capacity of salt 
marshes affects the required dike dimensions (in 
particular, dike slope and height) and the need for slope 
and toe protection structures (e.g. hard revetments and 
rocks). The presence of salt marshes has favourable 
effects on other aspects of dike design as well, such as 
dike stability and piping [19]. 

Furthermore, under conditions of abundant sediment 
availability they can keep pace with sea level rise [20]. 
Therefore, the inclusion of a vegetation foreland into the 
dike design forms an interesting opportunity to improve 
flood protection, to integrate flood protection goals with 
nature and landscape ambitions, and to adapt to sea-level 
rise.

However, a flood defence design that incorporates a 
vegetated foreland zone into the dike dimension does not  
automatically mean that nature values and flood 
protection are well integrated. Flood protection imposes 
rather different requirements on the extent and features of 
salt marshes than nature conservation and development 
[21]. Wave damping is most effective with a high, stable, 
and densely vegetated salt marsh, while nature thrives 
with dynamic processes and differences in elevation [22]. 
Therefore, only a design that allows – to some extent – 
natural marsh dynamics and includes different salt-marsh 
zones would satisfactory combine nature values with 
flood protection. In practice, this means that the design of 
the flood defence must offer space for natural salt marsh 
processes and allow spatial heterogeneity and temporal 
dynamics in the foreshore zone. Furthermore, it implies 

that the design of the flood defence combines hard 
coastal defence infrastructure with an adjacent dynamic 
ecological zone, and is more characterised by a broad 
zone (including a rigid engineered measure) than a 
metered cross section of solely the hard engineered 
solution. This fits well in the strategy to enhance coastal 
resilience by e.g. the design of adaptable infrastructure, to 
strengthen ecosystems as part of a risk mitigation 
strategy, and to develop flexible adaptation plans [see e.g. 
23]. In this paper we describe the critical points of 
interest concerning risk reduction in this system. 

2 Risk reduction by natural forelands 

2.1 System of a hard engineered solution 
combined with a soft solution 

Our coastal defence system of interest consists of a 
dike (a hard engineered infrastructure), combined with a 
vegetated foreland (a soft dynamic zone) (Figure 1). The 
dike forms a rigid line in the coastal landscape and the 
physical barrier that prevent flood waters from intruding 
beyond a certain line in the landscape [24]. In general, a 
dike is built with a sand or clay core, an outer protection 
layer of either clay and grass or stones and asphalt, toe 
protection and a maintenance road. The dike is at the 
seaward side connected with a coastal salt marsh which 
forms a vegetated foreland adjacent to the dike. At this 
seaward side natural coastal processes (like inundation) 
occur. Our system can be characterized as a 
multifunctional dike that combines the natural, landscape 
or agricultural values of the foreland zone, with its 
primary flood protection function. Note that the dike may 
also represent landscape values and that both the dike and 
the foreland zone may represent recreational values as 
well.

Figure 1: Coastal defence system of a hard engineered 
infrastructural measure (dike) with an adjacent dynamic 

ecological zone (a salt-marsh zone) [source: 25]. 

 Coastal salt marshes are common in many tidal-
dominated temperate environments, like coastal lagoons 
and estuaries [22]. They occur high in the intertidal zone 
in sheltered conditions, rising up from the mean high 
water neap tide (MHWN) level landward, where the 
height, length and frequency of inundation by saline 
water decreases. The lower levels of the salt-marsh area 
support pioneer species. By trapping sediment, this 
vegetation contributes to accretion and development of 
creeks, rendering the environment suitable for the 
establishment of species that need more stable sediment. 
Because of the positive feedback between salt-marsh 
vegetation and sedimentation, vegetation forms an 
important aspect of salt-marsh geomorphology [22]. In 
addition to the tidal regime, the main physical factors that 
control salt-marsh dynamics (vertical and lateral 
accretion and erosion) are sediment supply, the wind and 
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wave dynamics and rising sea level [22]. Salt marshes 
adapt quickly to changes in their boundary conditions. 
With abundant sediment supply, a salt marsh can keep 
pace with sea level rise by accretion or moving landwards 
(if there is sufficient space to accommodate them). 
Similarly, a change in tidal currents or wave action may 
change the profile of the marsh, and with it, its areal 
extent.

On several locations (e.g. the Wadden Sea in North-
West Europe), measures (such as the construction of 
brushwood groyns, low dams of stones or clay, drainage 
diches) are taken to preserve or develop saltmarsh areas. 
Such measures aim to influence local processes of marsh 
formation: controlling or reducing wave action; 
preventing erosion and encouraging accretion to increase 
tidal height and allow marsh plants to develop.

2.2 Flood risk concepts 

Flood risk can be defined as:  

Risk = probability (of flooding) x (societal) 

consequences (of flooding)         (1) 

In this definition the yearly probability of a defence 
break  is multiplied with its societal consequences, such 
as economic damage, number of casualties, loss of 
protected nature area, or other metrics. This definition is 
widely applied by natural scientists and engineers, who 
usually investigate a reduction of the probability of 
flooding by means of improved flood defence measures 
or by reducing the hydraulic load.  

In this framework, a new policy approach is recently 
implemented in the Netherlands. Now the loss of life is 
the backbone of flood risk policy. It has been decided that 
everywhere in the Netherlands the probability of loss of 
life has to be lower than 1/100,000 per year. In the impact 
assessment of this safety standard, evacuation 
possibilities are included, taking into account the forecast 
window of extreme flood events and all possible 
evacuation routes.

Individual risk IR is location dependent, because the 
risk on dying depends on water depth, pace of inundation 
and flow speed on location (x,y). The possible flooding 
patterns are represented by a number of flood scenarios. 
The individual risk IR(x,y) is calculated as:  

IR (x,y) = � (1-Ei)Pf,iPd�f(x,y)    (2) 

with:  
Ei : evacuation fraction of flood scenario i 
Pf,i : Probability of flooding for scenario i 
Pd�f(x,y) : Probability of loss of life given a flood at 
location (x,y)  

Suppose that given a flood, the average mortality in a 
part of a city is equal to 1/100 and evacuation is not 
possible. For a IR lower than 1/100,000 per year, this 
results in a required safety standard of the flood defence 
of 1/1,000 per year. 

Klijn et al. [26] argue that social scientist and 
especially planners prefer another definition of flood risk: 

Risk =(flood)hazard � vulnerability (of the 

society/area)            (3) 

In this definition a hazard is usually regarded as a 
given and spatial planning and influencing people’s 
behavior as the means to adapt to that given [26]. This 
definition conceptualizes the idea that a (natural) hazard 
only poses risk to a vulnerable society or area, and risk is 
based on the overlay of hazards and vulnerability. When 
no receptors are present in a flood prone area, then there 
is no risk at all. The classical flood risk approach, 
however, does also account for such aspects, since no 
loss of life and no economic damage will occur if no 
receptors are present. Furthermore, in loss of life models, 
the number of fatalities depend on water depth and the 
velocity of increase in the water depth. 

2.3 Effect of natural forelands on the probability 
of flooding 

At several locations in the temperate zone with 
appropriate conditions (such as a suitable tidal range, 
shallow water depth, sheltered from wave-attack and 
currents, abundant suspended sediment in the water that 
inundates the marsh) salt marshes can be found adjacent 
to the dike (Figure 2). 

Figure 2: Dike with an adjacent broad salt-marsh zone  
(Elisabethgroden, Germany, top) and dike with a narrow salt-

marsh zone (Dollard, Netherlands, bottom). 
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This salt-marsh zone affects the near-shore 
hydrodynamic conditions. By dissipating wave energy, 
the salt-marsh zone reduces wave heights and 
subsequently buffers the loads on the coastline and on 
coastal protection works (such as dikes) [e.g. 12, 16, 17]. 
Some authors argue [e.g. 27] argue that forelands also 
may lower the storm surge levels. Furthermore, a 
vegetated foreland may contribute to the strength of the 
dike by increasing the macro-stability of the dike [19]. 

By taking the wave damping of the foreland into 
account when designing the dike, the size of the dike can 
be reduced. However, there are some important points of 
concern. The wave-damping capacity of salt marshes is 
affected by the width of the salt-marsh foreland, water 
depth above the salt marsh, topography of the coastal 
profile, wave height and period, as well as vegetation 
characteristics [see 18]. In general, waves break when 
they encounter shallow water depth (on the most seaward 
salt-marsh zone). After breaking, wave energy is further 
dissipated due to friction by the vegetation and the 
surface of the shallow zone. This often results in a 
reduction of wave height across the salt marsh (requiring 
a substantial extent of foreland). However, especially 
during extreme events, when flood protection is needed 
most, wave damping is less then under less extreme 
circumstances due to the high water level above the 
marsh surface. Although modelling [28] as well as flume 
experiments [29] and field observation [30] indicate that 
even under storm conditions salt marshes are able to 
substantially attenuate waves, there are still question 
about their performance. Furthermore, the  marsh areal 
can be affected by lateral erosion during extreme events. 

Vegetation does affect the wave-damping capacity of 
salt marshes not only by the plant-stem density of the 
vegetation present [e.g. 29, 31], but also by the height 
[32], stem diameters and configuration of the branches 
and leaves. For example, dissipation was roughly three 
times higher in vegetation with stiff leaves than in 
vegetation with flexible leaves [33]. Therefore, some salt-
marsh plant species are more effective in wave damping 
than others. Furthermore, under natural conditions, salt-
marsh vegetation is heterogeneous and grades from a 
seaward zone of pioneer plant species to a more mature 
plant community landward [9], and exhibits a seasonal 
pattern. Such a spatial and temporal heterogeneity also 
hamper the inclusion of the wave damping capacity of 
salt marshes in modelling.  

So far in the Netherlands, the wave damping effect of 
a vegetated foreland has hardly explicitly been taken into 
account in dike design. Implicitly, however, their effect is 
included in the hydraulic loads, which are specified 50-
100 m from the toe of the dike. Because wave reduction 
particularly occurs in the first few meters from the salt-
marsh edge due to the breaking of the waves, dike heights 
might be somewhat over-dimensioned when a salt marsh 
is present within 50-100 m. A design that does not 
account for the bathymetry in the near-shore zone and the 
wave-damping by the foreland, may offer additional 
protection and will likely lower the probability of 
flooding. On the other hand, when the presence of a salt-
marsh zone is (explicitly or implicitly) included in the 
calculation of wave heights attacking the dike and wave 

overtopping, then the presence of a natural foreshore 
adjacent to the dike does not provide additional 
protection, because it is already accounted for. On the 
contrary, the dynamic character of the foreland zone may 
even pose an additional risk or maintenance task. Unless 
the design anticipates some spatially and temporal 
dynamics in the shallow foreland by not including it in  
the flood defence design. 

2.4 Effect of natural foreshores on exposure 
characteristics 

Exposure can be defined as the condition of being 
affected by a flood and is determined by characteristics 
such as flood extent, depth, pace of inundation and flow 
speed, and for the elements at risk and their 
characteristics. There are several possibilities to influence 
exposure determinants such as breach development, the 
inflow rate and volume, the flood water’s pathway etc. 
Because a salt-marsh foreland offers some geotechnical 
stability to the main structure, it may affect pace of 
inundation after a dike-breaching. Furthermore, a 
vegetated foreland may prevent the continuous flooding 
(during subsequent normal tides) of the protected area 
and provide material for reparation of the dikes. 

2.5 Effects of natural foreshores on vulnerability 
of the flood-prone area 

We are not aware of effects of natural foreshores on 
the vulnerability of the hinterland. However, on many 
locations the hinterland concerns reclaimed salt marshes. 
Because of subsidence, the hinterland is sometimes more 
low-lying than the foreland outside the dike. This 
initiated thinking about the deliberated breaching of some 
dike sections (called managed realignment) to allow tidal 
influence in the depoldered area which may result in 
restoration of salt-marsh habitat and accretion as a result 
of sedimentation processes. The increase in elevation in 
the ‘de-poldered’ area will probably reduce the risk. 

Situation Effect on risk 

Wave damping capacity of 
the present foreland 

explicitly taken into account 
in the flood defence design 

In case of a tailored design 
the risk will increase due to 
the dynamic character of the 

salt-marsh foreland 

In case of a deliberately 
over dimensioned design 

that accounts for the 
dynamic character of the 

salt-marsh foreland than the 
risk will decrease 

Wave damping capacity of 
present foreland not taken 
into account in the flood 

defence design 

This will result in over 
dimensioning of the design 
and subsequently the risk 

will decrease

Effect of present foreland on 
exposure characteristics No, or minor effect 

Effect of present foreland on 
vulnerability of hinterland No effect on risk

Table 1. Effects on risk for different situations. 
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3 Risk under changing conditions 

Climate change and changes in the sediment 
concentration in the coastal waters are expected to change 
the hydraulic loads in the coastal zone. Sea-level rise, for 
example, will increase the frequency of extreme surge 
levels and the related maximum wave height. A foreland 
adjacent to the dike does not affect surge levels, but it can 
result in reduced water depths near the dike, and 
subsequently in reduced wave heights near the dike and 
less overtopping during extreme events. Another future 
development in coastal waters might be sediment 
starvation, which will induce erosion of the present salt-
marsh foreland. Therefore, the question arises how a 
multifunctional flood defence consisting of a dike with an 
adjacent vegetated foreland performs during changing 
conditions, how it can be adapted to fulfill its protective 
function, and if the risk reducing capacity will be affected 
by adaptation to changed conditions. 

Table 2 gives an overview of different situations to 
inform on sea-level rise, sediment regimes and adaptation 
possibilities. 

Situation
Cross-section flood 

defence system 

a. Traditional dike covered 
with a layer of clay and 

grass and with a revetment 
of asphalt under current 

conditions
b. Dike covered with a layer 
of clay and grass combined 
with a vegetated foreshore 

(multifunctional dike) 
c. Reinforced traditional 

dike under future conditions 
of sea-level rise (additional 

height and width to 
anticipate higher surge 

levels and higher waves and 
additional revetment) 

d. Reinforced dike under 
future conditions of sea-

level rise (additional height 
en width to anticipate higher 
surge levels) and abundant 
sediment supply so that the 
elevation of the vegetated 

foreland can keep pace with 
sea level rise (so that wave 

height does not increase 
compared to current 

situation) 
e. Reinforced dike under 
future conditions of sea-

level rise (additional height 
and width to anticipate 
higher surge levels and 

higher waves and additional 
revetment) when there is no 
supply of abundant sediment 
(which will result in erosion 

of the foreland) 
Table 2. Situations and cross sections of a multifunctional 

flood defence consisting of a hard engineered dike combined 
with a vegetated foreland. 

The adaptation possibilities (c.q. measures) in Table 2 
are taken to reduce the failure probability of the flood 
defence. Traditional measures such as improved hard 
revetments (of asphalt or stones) prevent erosion of the 
outer side of the dikes. Instead of such hard revetments, a 
cover of clay and grass can also prevent erosion of the 
defense, and they can additional result in lower waves 
(because of the wave damping capacity of vegetation).  

The hydraulic load (S) and the strength (R) of the 
flood defence are determined by a number of uncertain 
(stochastic) variables. Therefore the load and the strength 
are stochastic variables as well. The probability that the 
load is larger than the strength is often defined as the 
flooding probability. The ultimate limit state function Z is 
defined as the difference between load and strength: 

        Z = R – S     ( ) 

The limit state function Z defines the boundary 
between failure and non-failure. If the load is higher than 
the strength, than Z < 0, and this means failure. Z is a 
stochastic variable as well, and can be expressed by a 
probability density function.  

A flood defence can fail in many ways (failure 
mechanism) and in many sections of the dike ring. 
Therefore, often a failure tree is built, which shows the 
many possible failure mechanisms and the parts of the 
flood defence. An example of a failure tree is given in 
Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Example of failure tree of flood defence.

Figure 4 presents the outcome of assessing the failure 
probability of the dike ring of the Dutch Wadden Sea 
island Texel. In total, the island is surrounded by 54 km 
of flood defences. The side of the island facing the North 
Sea (ca. 50%) is protected by sand dunes, while the side 
of the island facing the Wadden Sea is protected by dikes. 
The dike ring also includes several hydraulic structures. 
The dunes on Texel are relatively safe (because of their 
sand volume and regular maintenance by sand 
nourishment), and the probability of a breach in this dike 
ring section is lower than 1/100,000 year-1. The flood 
defences along the other side of the island (the dikes) are 
less safe, and the probability of a breach in this dike ring 
section is 1/270 year-1.
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Figure 4. Annual Flooding probabilities along the island of 
Texel [source: 34]. 

The influence of forelands can be modelled 
conceptually in the probabilistic framework in a 
relatively straightforward way because the only process 
they affect is wave run up. Suppose that the relation 
between the exceedance frequency and the water levels 
and wave run up is known (for a specific location, with 
known properties of the flood defence, such as the slope 
and the roughness of the seaward face and under a given 
climate), see Figure 5. Then, the effect by a foreshore 
will be a lowering of the wave-level exceedance 
frequency down to (at maximum) the water-level 
exeeedance frequency. The exact reductions under 
different scenarios are not yet known and require the 
calibration and refining of existing models with field 
observations during storm events. This work is currently 
undertaken as part of a recently launched Dutch research 
programme [30]. 

Figure 5. Relation between exceedance frequency and water 
levels (lower line) and wave levels (upper line). 

4 Discussion

4.1 Risk reduction under changing conditions 

Comparison of risk reduction by a dike with and 
without an adjacent foreland gives an impression of the 
risk reducing capacity of a multifunctional flood defence 
system consisting of a hard engineered dike combined 
with a vegetated foreland. This difference in risk 
reduction is entirely based on the wave damping capacity 

of the foreland, because the foreland will not affect 
extreme surge levels. The application of different 
situations/cross-sections for a combined flood protection 
system (Table 2), preferably with different realistic 
vegetation characteristics, forms a tool to explore the risk 
reduction capacity of forelands under changing 
conditions such as sea-level rise and sediment starvation. 
These cross-sections for each dike section may vary 
substantially along the dike ring because spatial variation 
in physical (bathymetry) and ecological properties 
(vegetation composition, density and height) of the 
foreland. To fully account for uncertainty in salt-marsh 
dynamics and spatial heterogeneity, there can be opted 
for a design without considering the wave damping 
capacity of forelands, even when they are present. The 
latter implies that the dimensions of the flood defence is 
larger, and thus probably more expensive, than strictly 
needed. We did not consider the situation of a vegetated 
foreshore without an engineered dike, since a salt marsh 
zone on its own would not provide the required 
protection of the Dutch hinterland (see Section 1). 

Although there are currently ample quantitative data 
available on wave damping by vegetated forelands based 
on field studies (e.g. 30, 35-38], experiments under 
controlled conditions in a laboratory [e.g. 29, 39], or 
modelling work [e.g. 40, 28, 19], we only made a 
qualitative comparison because wave damping is strongly 
site specific and depends on the physical (extent and 
profile of the foreland) and the biological properties (e.g. 
vegetation composition, density and height) of the 
foreland, wave exposure (orientation, fetch), and storm 
surge level. On the other hand, for a given location it is 
possible to estimate the needed extent and profile of the 
foreland to guarantee the anticipated wave damping. E.g. 
simulations with the SWAN wave model for a study site 
in the Dutch Wadden Sea suggested that under storm 
conditions with a frequency of 5-10 times/year a 
vegetated foreland of some 90 m in width will dampen 
the waves more than 80%, whereas under extreme 
conditions (1/2000 year-1) a foreland covered with dense 
vegetation will dampen the wave height up to 50% [28]. 
These modelled values were in line with field 
measurements of wave damping by a salt-marsh zone 
under a 1/10 year-1 storm event [30]. 

4.2 Costs of risk reduction by a flood protection 
system of a hard engineered dike combined with 
a vegetated foreland 

Flood protection is the primary service provided by 
the flood protection system and is laid down in flood 
safety standards. So far, the flood protection standards in 
the Netherlands, were calculated by applying a cost-
benefit approach, which aims at defining the protection 
level that yields the lowest risk against the lowest total 
costs of investment and maintenance. A decision about 
the implementation of a measure (in our case the 
integration of a vegetated foreshore into the flood defence 
system) is therefore not only based on the risk-reducing 
performance, but also on the estimated costs of taking 
and maintaining these measures or deploying them. In 
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2008 the Dutch Second Delta committee recommended to 
strengthen the development along with climate change 
and ecological processes, because these developments 
and measures can be cost effective and produce 
additional value for society [41]. So far, there are hardly 
any integral cost-benefit analyses of combined flood 
defence systems. Because of the ample experience with 
traditional dike reinforcement, the costs of a traditional 
dike reinforcement can precisely be estimated based on 
the calculated cross section of the dike (see cross sections 
in Table 2). However, despite the long tradition in salt-
marsh development, and salt-marsh preservation and 
management in view of both land reclamation and nature 
conservation, the costs of salt-marsh development, 
preservation and management are much harder to 
estimate. It is possible to accurately estimate the needed 
volume sediment in the foreland zone to guarantee the 
anticipated wave damping, but this volume cannot serve 
as a simple indicator for the costs because of the natural 
processes involved. Under favorable conditions the 
foreland will develop naturally, which will significantly 
reduce the costs, while under unfavorable conditions 
extensive and expensive erosion protection measures, 
nourishment, or even site elevation are needed to develop 
or preserve the required foreland extent and profile. 

Even, when a present foreland is not explicitly 
included in the flood defence design, rapid erosion and 
disappearance of present foreland and mud flats may 
require protection measures because such processes have 
unfavorable effects for the engineered construction. It 
undermines the foundation of the dikes, make their 
underwater slope steeper, and may induce seepage under 
the dike. Until the 70s of the last century the conservation 
of salt marshes adjacent to the Dutch Wadden Sea dikes 
was targeting the protection of the engineered dikes [42]. 
Another issue is the needed areal footprint of the 
foreland. A larger footprint may potentially lead to the 
destruction of existing, and often appreciated and 
protected, intertidal ecosystems [21]. Therefore, it is very 
difficult to generalize the cost-effectiveness of the 
integration of a vegetated foreland in the flood defence 
profile. For a reliable net cost-benefit analysis detailed 
site information is necessary. Furthermore, the 
performance in an integral assessment strongly depends 
on the applied functions and the weights assigned to the 
various evaluation criteria. Then, also information is 
needed about the values of the other functions of the 
foreland, which are sometimes hard to express in 
monetary values or other metrics, and may also depend 
on the background or view of involved stakeholders. 
When such other benefits are not included in the cost-
benefit analysis, then the combined flood protection 
system is valued less economically, socially and 
environmentally efficient and effective. 

Although the combination of a vegetated foreland 
with an engineered solution forms a new flood protection 
concept, it builds on the flood protection pathway of the 
past. The satisfying performance and the earlier invested 
funds in the existing hard engineered flood defences 
make it economically more efficient to continue in the 
established pathway than reorient to fundamentally 
different strategies such as managed realignment [43]. 

4.3 Benefits of risk reduction by a flood 
protection system of a dike combined with a 
vegetated foreland 

Estimation of avoided costs is sometimes used to gain 
insight in the benefits. For the South-Eastern USA coast, 
an area that is prone to hurricanes, based on a model 
using 34 major US hurricanes, the by GIS observed salt 
marsh loss, and the damage, that the annual value of salt 
marshes as flood protection ranged from USD 250 to 
USD 51,000 (ha yr)-1 [15]. 

Although salt-marsh foreland is often shaped or 
maintained by human interventions, this semi-natural 
habitat is highly valued for its ecosystem and biodiversity 
value (and often appointed as protected habitat) and other 
ecosystem services [44]. Because the integration of a 
vegetated foreshore in the flood defence system would 
probably result in an increase, or at least the preservation 
of salt-marsh area, this multifunctional flood defence 
system has potential benefits for salt-marsh related 
nature, agriculture, landscape, tourism and recreation. 
Several authors tried to estimate these benefits. The 
average total global economic value of the services 
provided by wetlands (which include the services fuel 
wood, raw materials, water supply, hunting, climate 
regulating, habitat nursery, biodiversity, water treatment, 
fishing, flood control, amenity/recreation and aesthetic 
information) was estimated to be at least USD 3,200 (ha 
year)-1 [45]. Other authors estimate the value of salt 
marshes based on values found in literature for 
disturbance regulation (storm protection and shoreline 
protection), waste treatment (nutrient removal and 
transformation), habitat/refugia (fish and shrimp nursery), 
food production (fishing, hunting, gathering, 
aquaculture), raw materials (fur trapping), and recreation 
(hunting, fishing, bird watching) USD 14,370 (ha year)-1

[46]. However, as mentioned in the former paragraph, it 
is very difficult to value the nature and biodiversity, 
landscape and cultural-heritage benefits derived from the 
salt-marsh foreland. When there are no differences 
between vegetation of a natural salt-marsh and the 
vegetation of the foreland, then the difference in salt-
marsh area between a flood defence system with and 
without a vegetated foreland may form an indicator for 
the benefits for nature and biodiversity [47].  

A challenging thought is that in a changing climate 
the need for the flood protection service of vegetated 
forelands will increase. As mentioned earlier, this flood 
protection service is strongly related to the extent and 
profile as well as the prevailing saltmarsh formation and 
erosion processes. In that sense a salt marsh forms a 
structure (stock) that provides ecosystem services (flow). 
The ability of salt marshes to keep pace with sea-level 
rise, which means that they adapt to the increasing flood 
protection need, makes them very beneficial for flood 
protection. In addition, the flood protection service of a 
vegetated foreshore is renewable and depletable. Healthy 
coastal habitats like salt marshes function as self-
repairing ‘natural infrastructure’ for flood mitigation, in 
contrast to human-built infrastructure, thus minimizing 
maintenance costs [48]. When they detoriate, coastal 
flood risk may rise. The future benefits of vegetated 
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forelands will thus increase. This underpins the need for a 
better insight in the potential and draw-backs of 
integrating vegetated forelands into flood defence 
systems under changing conditions.  

4.4 Resilience of flood protection system of a 
hard engineered dike combined with a vegetated 
foreland 

Resilience is the ability of a system to maintain its 
integrity and to continue to provide services, i.e. 
protection against flooding. Salt-marsh ecosystems are, 
like most coastal sedimentary systems, extremely 
sensitive to changing environmental conditions [22]. 
Their ability to return to a former equilibrium state after 
an incidental disturbance and their ability to keep pace 
with sea-level rise and to adjust, or self-repair after a 
disturbance, makes them basically a resilient system. 
Under extreme unfavorable or steady declining 
conditions, when boundary conditions pass a certain 
tipping point, they will deteriote. Their dynamic character 
and the many feedback mechanisms between 
geomorphologic, hydrodynamic and biological processes 
make it difficult to predict the response and resilience of 
forelands and future evolution. Moreover, changes take 
place at a variety of temporal and spatial scales. 
Therefore, it is important to look at longer-term 
developments and take uncertainty into account. On the 
other hand, monitoring of short term changes may form 
an indicator for their resilience, because e.g. a high short-
term variability may result in erosion because vegetation 
are impeded to establish [49]. Additional, changes in the 
morphology of tidal flats may form an indicator. Tidal 
flats and salt marshes are may alter wave conditions and 
may enhance erosion or hampering marsh establishment. 
Although salt marshes are able to adjust to sea-level rise, 
climate change may affect their resilience because it 
combines with and amplifies several non-climate 
stressors on the coastal area. 

4.5 Management perspective 
Integrating vegetated forelands into the flood defence 

system broaden the management scope of flood 
protection. It adds ecosystem conservation and 
restoration measures to the traditional management and 
maintenance of the hard engineered dike. These 
ecosystem conservation and restoration measures are 
needed to modify their properties and to guarantee the 
presence of the foreland. Other measures involve the 
introduction of grazing regime to manage vegetation 
development, restricting human activities and other 
measures that can increase the ecological resilience of the 
foreland zone. A method to develop a foreland zone is 
eco-engineering, which uses the ability of so called 
ecosystem engineering species [50] to modify local 
environmental conditions and create structures that have 
flood protection values. For example, by trapping 
sediment, cordgrass plays in crucial role in the 
development of salt marshes. Other measures involve to 
stimulate foreland development are e.g. dams and groyns 
which manipulate environmental conditions in order to 

enable ecosystem engineers to settle, after which the 
desired structures can gradually develop [51]. Another 
form of soft engineering is the nourishment of sediment 
to the shoreline to compensate for erosion and sea level 
rise. 

The feasibility (including the costs) of such measures 
is still an important and unanswered question. Other 
issues concern how to tune the coastal defence service of 
the salt-marsh foreland with other ambitions and goals 
[21]. How do management intervention to improve the 
wave-damping capacity of forelands affect nature and 
biodiversity, recreation, agriculture, or landscape values? 
How to reduce trade-offs and to realize mutual benefits?  
Will a strategy of management intervention on different 
spatial levels reduce trade-offs?  

4.6 New risk reduction approach 

In the new risk-based approach, for all dike sections 
all failure mechanisms must be taken into account. The 
spatial and temporal dynamic character of the adjacent 
foreshore forms a challenge. In the design of the dike ring 
all uncertainties of assessments and (innovative) design 
of a dike segment come together. This includes also the 
life cycle elements of a design, life extending 
maintenance and innovative measures. Furthermore, the 
multiple lines of defence work together to fulfil the safety 
standard. 

5 Conclusion and Recommendations 

By dissipating wave energy, a salt-marsh zone 
adjacent to an engineered dike reduces wave heights and 
subsequently buffers the loads on the dike. Therefore, a 
flood protection system consisting of a hard engineered 
dike with an adjacent dynamic vegetated foreland zone is 
an interesting strategy for further exploration. 

Comparison of risk reduction by a dike with and 
without an adjacent foreland gives an impression of the 
risk reducing capacity of this type of multifunctional 
flood defence. 

By taking the wave damping capacity into account 
when designing the dike, the size of the dike can be 
reduced. In case of a tailored design, however, the risk 
will increase due the dynamic character of the salt-marsh 
foreland. In case of a deliberately over-dimensioned 
design, that accounts for the dynamic character of the 
salt-marsh foreland, the risk will decrease. When the 
wave damping capacity of a present foreland is not taken 
into account in the flood defence design, then the design 
of the dike is more robust then needed to meet the safety 
standard. 

Climate change and changes in the sediment 
concentration in the coastal waters are expected to change 
the hydraulic loads in the coastal zone. Therefore, it is 
important to explore how a multifunctional flood defence 
consisting of a hard engineered dike with an adjacent 
dynamic vegetated foreland zone performs during 
changing conditions, how it can be adapted to fulfil its 
protective functions, and if the risk reducing capacity will 
be affected by adaptation to changed conditions. 
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